ATTEND A SESSION
Registration is not required. First-come basis.

12:30-1:15 PM | Panel Discussion: How I Moved Around Harvard University
Learn from staff who successfully moved among different Harvard schools and units throughout their career. Get tips and strategies for how to research opportunities and network effectively across campus.

1:45-2:15 PM | Tips for Being a Successful Internal Candidate
Thinking about your next position at Harvard? Hear from experienced Harvard recruiters about how to be the best candidate you can be. Time will be available for questions about Harvard’s recruitment tools and process.

NETWORKING OPEN HOUSE
12:00 - 3:00PM
Learn about the variety of work at the University and expand your career opportunities.

RESUME REVIEW
12:00 - 2:30PM
Bring your resume for a 10-minute feedback session by a Harvard Human Resources professional. Sign-up in person at the event.

JOIN US ON TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 2018
MILSTEIN CONFERENCE CENTER, WASSERSTEIN HALL, HARVARD LAW SCHOOL
Learn more at hr.harvard.edu/HarvardCareerConnections

#makeityourharvard @HarvardCWD